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; Bow the Baby Shoal Be v Treate.
Beware of trying to take the advice

and adopting the methods of all your
friends who Mve lately become ma-
trons. Inexperienced mothers are apt
to try too manjj plans, to their child's
detriment ..,

Beware of overfeeding the baby and
ruining the digestive;prgans"Jarly:Jn
life by giving. tnemrtob much, work to
do. K

Beware of miderteedlnsrhe babyy
sticking too 'closely toa system laid
down In some book tnat dictates-Jus- t

an mnnh fnrwl at on mflrtV Stilferi Tm.H

The Kind You Have Always
" Aur w jreara,- J?S1 - J ' f i. Anni

THE LAMBING SEASON. '

'- -

nlata Pop Ttovieea on Mmiftmt
-- v 'i of Tonus? Em r j :''

' Every sound : principle 'of physiology
goes to show that the ewe, like every
other domestic animal, should be suf-
fered to remain as quiet as possible for
some time after parturition. . .There
should be no hasty Interference with a"
newly horn lamb If it appears to be do-

ing well. : But If, on making the usual
efforts, it fails to obtain a supply of
milk the ewe should at once be exam-
ined.' 'The natural flow of milk- does
not always, particularly in young ewes,
commence Immediately after lambing,
though in a few hours It may be abun-
dant In this case the lamb should be --

fed In the meantime artificially Some-
times, too, when a ewe has a full udder
of milk the openings of the-teat- s are so
firmly closed that the lamb cannot
force them open. The pressure of the
human fingers,' lubricated with a little
moisture, will usually overcome the dif-
ficulty.' The sucking of the lamb will
generally keep the orifice open after-War- d,

but It may require a little look-
ing after. :

-

, ; All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as--oo- d" &re bufcExperiments tbat trifle with and endanger the health ofInfant? and Children-Experie- nce against Experiment.

.WatarASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless "substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

. goric, Irops and Soothing. Syrups. It is Pleasant. It- contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcoticsubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
. and allays Feverishness. It cures .Diarrhoea and "Wind

Colhv It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. lt assimilates the Food, regulates theStomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleeuThe Children's PanaceaThe, Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA; ALWAYS
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
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NOVEMBER CLOTHING SALE

In Readn-Mad-e and Up-to-Da- te

SUITS FOR MEN
AND BOYS I

flnwra t d la Malrlag Seleotioa
of Aslaab. r -

Professor W. J.JKennedy of the Uni
versity of nifnfls,' discussing swine
breeding, saldr ' ir:J --

" -

Too much attention cannot be paid
to the proper mating of breeding ani-
mals in order to secure good results.
This will apply more to the selection of
the sire than the sows, for his Influ
ence is very great In the herd and will
determine to a very large extent the
type of the whole herd. Avoid the
common error of today In selecting a
fine boned hog. Progeny from such
sire will not bear up the load of a
well developed body, particularly when
being transported to market In mak
ing the selection of a sire always bear
in mind the type you already have In
your herd on the part of the sows. Are
they too long In the body, too high off
the ground, too fine In the bone, too
short In the body, lacking In constitu-
tion? Select a boar of the opposite
type, to correct these evils., I cannot
lay too much stress upon the matter of
Judicious mating.

The evil results which follow In or
close breeding are numerous and very
marked. A weakened constitution gen-
erally results, and thus the animal be
comes more susceptible to disease.
Sterility oftentimes follows such a
method of breeding, as does deteriora
tion In the size of the antrrmi, When
animals are strong In constitution and
of .good size, an in cross may prove
beneficial, but it should not be Indulg-
ed In too often, for undesirable results
are sure to follow Its continued use.

A "grade sire should never be used,
no matter how good an Individual he
may be. To use such a sire is gam-
bling on the part of the breeder, for
there are' nine chances of his being a
failure to one of his proving satisfac-
tory. Such a sire lacks prepotency,
which Is the power to reproduce bis
like with any degree of certainty. Al-
ways bear In mind that the sire Is half
the herd.' Thus It Is of vital-Importan-

that he be a good individual,
with the best blood possible in his
veins.

How to Repress Spasmodic Congh.
For the suppression of the spasmodic

cough that often seizes one a. the most
inopportune tune, refusing td yield , to
cough, drops, or will power, try this
new remedy: Pour a few drops of oil
of peppermint on a bit of cotton and
put in a small earthen jar or glass bot-
tle, covering tightly. Carry in your
pocket . When you feel the coughing
fit coming on, inhale the peppermint
holding close to the nostrils. Cover
closely again, that it may not evapo
rate. This has the same effect as the
Chinese camphor of peppermint or men-
thol.

How to Make Salad Dressing-- . :
'

Half cupful of vinegar, two table- -
spoonfuls of sugar, one tablesDoonful
of salt one teaspoonful of mustard, a
pinch of cayenne pepper, one cupful of
milk, half cupful of butter and three
eggs. Put In the double boiler the
milk and butter. Beat up the yolks of
the eggs together with the mustard,
salt, sugar and pepper and add to the
melted batter and milk. Heat the vin
egar separately and add little at a time
to the mixture, adding whites of eggs
last or an. When done. It will be
thick, like custard.

How to Make Cora Bread.
One-ha- lf cupful of flour, one cunful

of cornmeal (yellow), one rounded
of sugar, one-ha-lf tea-

spoonful of salt and two level
of baking powder. Mix thor-

oughly. Have ready one tablespoonful
of melted butter and one egg, well
beaten. Add to the dry mixture one
cupful of milk, the egg and butter and
beat all until well mixed. Turn Into a
well greased shallow pan and bake
about 30 minutes. ' Cut into squares
and serve hot

euy Chicken.
Boil until tender in enough water to

cover one chicken. Remove when done
and let water boil down to one quart
Cut the meat Into small pieces. To the
water add three-quarte- rs of a box fgelatin soaked, one tablespoonful
Worcestershire sauce and salt and pep-
per to taste. Slice one hard boiled egg
and add to the chicken. Pourwer It
the strained liquor: mix well and nnt
In square mold and set In cool place to
harden.

PUZZLE

FIND THE PERSON
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coats, worth $10.00, now $8.00.
Mens' $15.00 Overcoats now $11.50.
We handle Sweet-Or- r Overalls for

75o and 90c a piece.
We have eight small boys' O vet-coa- ts

from 5 to 8 years old beautiful
goods for half price. .

'
If you are in need of Mens' and

Boys' Clothing, you will save money
by looking at our line, where you can
get any size and any color.

Our Clothing Sale has made quite a
sensation this week. 1 We have been
through our stock and marked down
everything. We are after youktrad

old men. young men, boysy and
youths. We handle Overalls, jimp
ers, Mackintosbs, Rubber Coats and
Rubber Boots. Mens' heavy Winter
Caps and all classes of Mens' and
Boys' Woollen and Buckskin and Kid
Gloves. ' . 7

In our Overall Department we Dan-
dle Sweet-Or- r & Co. 'a Goods, every
piece warranted and claimed to be the
best goods made or ever worn by any-
body. We sell them for 75c and 90c
each.

Boys' Heavy Mackintosh Overcoats
for $1.19. Mens' Mackintosh Over--"

coats for $1.25.
We sell a Heavy Double-Fro- nt

Overall as low as 39c a pair.
Our 50c. Overalls are made by Mor-ris- s

& Co., extra heavy, with or with- -'

out aprons.
Men's Rubber Boots, best quality,

for $2.75 and $3 a pair. Men's Rubber
Shoes for 25c. a pair. Shoe soles at
10 cents.

A big line of new Hats for men just
received the newest shape for $1,
$1.25 and $L50 each.' We handle
Freeman Bros. Hats standard. Every
hat will hold its style and shape. We
have 300 of his sample hats selling at
cost A beautiful line of children's
Tarn O'Shanta Caps just received to-
day, i

In our house furnishing department
we are selling lots of Blankets, Sheets
and Pillow Cases, and lots and lots of
other thinS, all cheap. Come tr

LIABILITIES.
Capital S 185.000.00
Surplus and undivided profits 148.47s.K4
Circulation 96.loo.oo
Deposits 1396,(89.4

Il.700.fll 93

1892.

? A young ewe, owing partly perhaps
to the novelty of her situation and part-
ly sometimes either to her excessive
fondness for or Indifference toward her
lamb, Will not stand for it to suck as
soon as it makes the attempt hut win
turn about o caress it or will step a lit-
tle away. In cold weather she may
thus interpose a dangerous delay to Its
feeding. If she and held by
the neck until the udder is once well
drawn out, she will generally require
no further attention. .

It will sometimes be found that a
ewe which refuses to stand to be suck-
ed by her lamb will be found to have
a hot, hard, inflamed udder, particular-
ly if she is In high condition and lambs
late in the season. In this case the
udder should be fomented Jor some
time with hot water containing a weak
infustpn of .opium. The oftener, the
fomentation is repeated the sooner the
inflammation will subside and the
proper flow of milk ensue. If a ewe
has lost her lamb and from neglect the
udder has become swollen and Indura
tions have 'formed in it Iodine oint
ment is one of the best applications.

WEANING PIGS.
The Slain Thins Is to Keen Them

Growing Steadily.
As soon as pigs are old enough to be-

gin to eat food other than that which
they receive from their mother a small
pen should be so constructed as to ad-
mit pigs, but exclude the mother, and
a small trough placed in it where milk
or slop may be placed with a little
shelled corn, bo that the pigs can eat
at pleasure without being disturbed
by their mother, says an Ohio grower
in National Stockman and Farm. By
this means the young pig soon learns
to rely less upon its dam for nourish-
ment and more upon that which It
gets Itself.

Besides, when weaning time comes
the dams may be taken away from the
pigs, and neither will experience any
inconvenience from the chafnge. Cer-
tainly, if care is taken the pigs will not
be checked In growth the least particle,
but will keep on growing Just the
same. Last year we weaned 52 head,
and under such treatment as outlined
above they weighed an average of
100 pounds at 4) months old. This
was not an extraordinary growth, and
yet it was very satisfactory when we
consider there were 52 of them.

The main idea is to keep the young
pig growing steadily from birth, as
any check it may receive at this time
will require more labor and feed to
develop it than it otherwise would. It
is Just as easy and decidedly more
profitable to the grower to provide such
food and conditions as will keep a
steady, healthy growth In the pig from
start to finish as It Is to let them go it
on the "root hog or die" plan and have
them not only unequal in size, but
Stunted in TPosrnnpo and requiring
more time and feed to bring them out
than are necessary.

The Raleigh Newa and Obaerver
publishes figures from representative
farmers and business men of the nine
counties in North Carolina raising
Spanish peafiuts, showing that the
acreage planted this year was 10 per
cent more than last year, but that
the yield per acre will be 26 per cent
less.

PICT U KE.

UNDER DISCUSSION.

CHILLS. FEVERS
NIGHT SWEATS

FORM WHICH CHARACTERIZES THIS
. CLASS OF CATTLE.

lol to Consider In Seleettnar Go
Animals Flesh, Kot Fat, la Wkst Is
Wanted Breeds That Giro Beat Bo
suits Color of Hoofs.

? Yon may ask me to describe tbe
form of a good beef animal, says A. B.
Matthews of Kansas before the state
board of agriculture. You readily un-
derstand It Is easier to know good
beef animals when seen than to de-

scribe them, but I will try to do so in
part very briefly. The muzzle should
be broad, the nostrils large, Indicating
good lung power. The shorter from

It )S

TYPICAL HEAD OF HEBEFOBD.

the nostril to the eye the better the
;animal will feed. Long nosed anlmala
of any kind are hard to keep.

The eye should be large, full and
quiet The forehead should be broad,
but not long. The horns, if they have
any, should be smalL Better have the
cattle without horns. The Jaws should
be broad, the neck short, neat and well
set Into the body. A surplus amount
of hide about the neck Is very objec
tionable.

The fore legs should not come out of
one hole, but be well spread apart. Yet
tne brisket should not protrude for-
ward very much, as it is a low priced
cut, carrying much tallow and little
flesh. The ribs should be well sprang
ana run well back to the hip bone.
This Is a very important point which
should not be overlooked, as much of
tne strength of the animal , depends
upon, tne coupling. The longer the
animal the better If the ribs run close
to ine nip Done. Tne hip bones should
not be prominent and should be well
covered with flesh, not tallow. From
the coupling to the root of the" tall the
animal should be of good width and as
level as possible. .The tall should be
strong and not too prominent at the
root. A slim tall Indicates a delicate
constitution. The tail Is onlv an ex.
tension or the backbone, and a slim
tail also Indicates a weak backbone.

xne nina. quarters should be well
meated down to the bock In fact ham
med like a well formed Berkshire hog.

The hind legs should be nearly
straight and well spread apart, thus in
suring a good twist The legs should
be short and Just of sufficient size to
carry the body. The hide should be
of good thickness, mellow and well
covered with soft hair. The top and
bottom line should be as near straight
as possible. The hoof should be of
good size and of dark color. A white
boof on a horse will wear off much
SOOnor than no of darker oolnr v.n
on j the same animal Many in the au
dience no doubt have noticed this fact
I nave a, horse with one white hoof
and three dark ones, and I think three
shoes are required for the white foot
to two for the darker feet One last
point we want a flesh producer and
not a rat producer.

ve ao not eat tallow. We want
flesh, or rather we want it intermin
gled. If you find an animal with the
above points, you will find a valuable
beef producing animal, I care not what
breed you may call It The problem
of breeding flesh producing animnia js
more easily practiced than explained.
we nave learned that we can bfeed
animals with any peculiarity. If Jtwere desired to produce tallow, we
should select those cattle which carried
aDunaance of tallow on their bins and
backs and cross these tallow producing
uunaais ana continue the process for a
few generations. The tendency to pro- -
uuce lauow would become chronic '

The cattle breeder should readily see
what the packer has, learned and actsupon when buying, that well marbled
beef sells for 12 to 18 cents per pound,
wirne iauow sens ror 2 to 3 cents. One
thing I have observed about cattle. If,
when they are In moderately good
flesh, they uave small patches of tal-
low on either side of the root of thetall, when they become fully maturedthey will develop patches of fat Just
where the highest priced meat should
be found. They will also have a thicklayer of tallow both on the outside and
Inside of a small quantity of edible
meat

Tou ask which Is the best beef breed.If you take an animal of any one ofthe four breeds, Shorthorn, Aberdeen
Angus, Hereford or Galloway, thathas the points as given in the formerpart of the paper, you will have a mon-
ey making beef anlmaL Remember,
pedigree without good, . Juicy flesh
.would not command the top price.

How to PoUia Fnralrut.
Yvnen a polished table Is stained hr
uui uibu, we restoring process is touse first wood alcohol and then linseed

or olive oil. This treatment Is excel
lent ror Keeping any polished furniturein order and Is one of the few things
lu' ..wmcu wooa aieonoi may be used.

is cueaoer man tri nnra
and for certain domestic uses Is quitea itnA.1feWU. ,

How to Make Soft Gingerbread.
.Cream one-ha- lf cup of butter andlard., mixed with one cup of sugar.

Add a p of molasses, a cup of sour
milk, a teaspoonful of baking soda dis-
solved in a little boiling water, two sep

each of powdered cinnamonana ginger, a teaspoonful each of pow- -
cicu cioves ana nutmeg and threecups or flour. Bake In a loaf.

Hot to Hake Clam Toaat.Chop up two dozen Little Necks fine;
simmer for 30 minutes in hot water
enough to cover them. Best up theyolks of two eggs; add a little cayenne
and a gill of warmed milk; dissolve
half a teaspoonful of flour In a little
cold milk; simmer all together. Pourover buttered toast and serve.

The Ohio and Little Kanawha rail.
way, between Marietta and Zanearille,
Ohio, ; which was supposed to have
oeensoia some time ago to the
bash system, has been sold to the Bal--
timore and Ohio railroad.

Mrs. Email Hookt, Woman of Wealth

at IromlicaceY Cfearged With tne
i Mardet of Her Hasbsad A

. .i - '....
.1 . . . ?"::!v ' "' ' v

By Telegraph to the Kornlns star. :

Memphis, Tekit V November 23.
The grandjury 'rtch.dmyc.j- - returned an
indictment against Mrs.,. Maud .Emma
Hooks, prominently, known, charging
her with the murder by poison 'of her
husband. 8everal weeks ago O. G.
Hooks, a well known business mn,
died under suspicious circumstances.
A chemist was ordered to exhume the
remains of Hooka and - perform an
autopsy. The chemist reported to the
coroner that he bad found enough
powdered glass and r arsenic in the
stomach to cause death. The case was
immediately placed before the grand
jury. -

Memphis, Tenmt., Nov. 23. Later
in the day Sheriff Blackwell placed
Mrs. Hooks under arrest She was
told she would not be confined in jail,
but that the deputy would remain in
the residence until --a bond could be
arranged. Mrs. Hooks expressed o
surprise at her arrest and said tbat
from the train of events the last few
days she rather expected that an in-

dictment would be found against her.
"I am innocent of the crime," was her
only comment.
. At 4 o'clock this afternoon Judge
Cooper, of the Criminal Court, fixed
bail at $20,000, which was promptly
furnished by Mrs. Hooks, and she
wa3 released from custody. She will
ba called upon to plead to the indict ,

ment on Monday next .
- Mrs Hooks was born and reared in
Memphis, her maiden name haying
been Georgia Emma Ashoraft " She
was. married several years "ago to W.
H. Atkinson, a well known and
wealthy business man. ; Mr. Atkio
son died October 2, 1898, and two
years later his widow married Cerro
Gordo Hooks, who came to Memphis
from Mississippi and was .a partner in
the firm of the R M. Mansford Com-
pany. Mrs. Hooks is reported to be
qnit eweaitby, and lives in one of the
most commodious residences in Mem-
phis.

IIo-- v o Rrstcre Soilt-- Ribbon.
A iiiilici restores soiiiHl ami crum-

pled ribbon by sponging first witn um-inoni-

and water and then pressing
with a heavy Iron. The iron is not
passed over the ribbon,' but the ribbon
is drawn slowly from beneath it and
care should be taken to put a piece of
unused tissue paper between the rib-
bon and tbe iron. Shiny streaks in
ribbon may be removed by sponging
with alcohoL

How to Stop Noaeblee.
Where nosebleed is unusually obsti

nate, refusing to yield to the ordinary
remedies, a dernier ressort is to plug:
the nose with a piece of cotton about
the size of the first joint of tbe thumb,
around which a bit of thread is tied.
Oil the plug, roll to a point on one end
and introduce In the nose with a twist-
ing motion until It reaches the point
where the bleeding comes from.

In tbe United States Court at Nor
folk, Va.. Judge Waddill sentenced
Thomas H. Humphreys to thirty days
in jtttmpton jail. Humphreys was
convicted of stealing $150 from a dying
soldier, also an inmate of the Hampton
Soldiers' Home.

Helen Wilman Post C. tl Post and
Charles Bargman, of Seabreeze, Pla.,
have been indicted by the grand jury
of the United States Court at Macon,
Ga , for fraudulent use of the mails in
sending letters and pamphlets advo
eating their science of mental healing.

A FULL STOCK OF

Cocoa-ants- , Mixed Huts,
Candles. Cakes. Cheese.

Fox River Butter.
Powder. Shot. Caps, &c

Snuff; Tobacco and Cigars.
. Bagging and Ties.

Salt, Fish and Molasses.

HALL & PEAKS ALL,
(INCORPORATED 1

Wholesale Grocers and Commission Her-chant- s.

octatt

C. E. Butter.
1,040 Poiadi 6. JK. Batter. a

Palls. .

980 OB e E. Batter, 10-pom-nd

I140 fouas Gran Snmr, S5poandBaca.2,500 PonnaCran. Sugar, lOO-ponn- a

Sta? " wan. Sugmr,
4,1 80 NteaOo C. C. Nats.

4?2 Loose Balalns.'U Feanoa nixed Nuts.180 Boxea Flreeraekera, en route.
City and country orders appreciated.

W. B. COOPER,

Wholesale Grocer, we
an, no. m Not street,nov 17 tf Wilmington. H. I

RAISIMSJRAISn,S I !

IOO Boxes Calafornla Raisinsjast rteiTd.86 Bass Coeoannts.
85 Boxea Rico Evaporated

Poaches.
86 Boxes ZTleo Evaporated Ap-

ples.
85 Boxes mixed Rats.

150 Pails SXlxed Candy.
160 Bezos Stick Caudy.
- ou aarms Bueat vanajr.
And flrtT-Iirf- ft ear kiada of othar ommla Oa.(nr prices. . , .

D. L. GORE CO.,
Wholesale GrOcerlea and Dtuks.

1?0, 128 and 184 North Water Street,novstf . Wilmington. N. C.

fEASOU ABLE GOODS

i

MULLETS, new catch
Best Gream Cheese,

Martin's (Jilt Edge Butter, We

Bagging and Ties.

SALT.
a exxrxBA Lin op oass goods
DBKAJSTD AT THIS 8XA80K.

Sole agents for
andROB ROY FLOUR. ;

.

-

ilclIAIR & PEARSALL.

"Crgfcgfor
tfiCKarVal

Has become a pro-
verbial pbrmae to ex-
press the futili7 f
mere desire. There
re a great many peo-

ple whd think it fa aa
useless to hope tor health aa to cry for the
moon. They have tried many medicines
and many doctors, but all in vain.

A great many hopelesa men and women
have been cured by the use of Dr. Pierce'
Golden Medical Discovery people with
obstinate coughs, bleeding lungs, night- -'

sweats and other symptoms of disease
which if neglected or unskillfully treated
6nd a fatal termination in consumption.
' "Golden Medical Discovery " has a won-
derful healing power. It increases the
nutrition of the body, and so gives strength
to throw off disease. It cleanses the blood
from poisonous impurities and enriches it
with the red corpuscles of health. It is
not a stimulant, but a strength giving medi-
cine. It contains no alcohol, neither opium,
cocaiue, nor any older narcotic.

Sometimes the extra profit paid by
inferior medicines temots the dealer to
offer a substitute as "just as good " as Dis-Di- s-

coverv." If tou are convinced that
covery " will cure you accept noming eise.

"I was in poor health when I commenced
taking Dr. Pierce's medicine," writes Mr, Elmer
Lawler, of Volga, Jefferson Co" Indiana. "I
had stomach, kidney, heart, and lung trouble.
Was not able to do any work. I had a severe
cough and hemorrhage of the lungs, but after
usiuK our mediciue a while I commenced to
gain in strength and flesh, and stopped cough-
ing right away. Took about six bottles of the
'Golden Medical Discovery' then, and last
spring I had Grippe, and it settled on my lungs,
leaving me with a severe cough. I had the
doctor, but he didn't seem to help me any ; so
I commenced your med-- !
icine again and took
three or four bottles of
the 'Discovery' and two
vials of Dr. Pierce's Pel-
lets, and that straight-
ened me up. I feel Tike
a different person. I
gladly recommend your-medici-

to all suffer-
ers, for I know it cured
me."

Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets cure con-
stipation by curiug its
cause.

BE GLAD,

If your skies are overcast,
They'll be bright .

There will come an end at last,
Unto hurt and sorrow.

Past the shadow and the night.
Shines the sun forever.

There awaits a golden, height
To reward endeavor.

'Spiteof grieving and of pain,
For the ones gone from us,

Shining o'er rain
Is a bow of promise

God above the tempest smiles
Through the clouds of sadness.

In the sunny afterwhiles
There is joy and gladness.

In the home, when toil is done,
One awaits to meet usv

There are little feet to run,
Laughing eyes to greet us,

After all, the world is fair,
God is good above us,

When there's some one else to care,
- Some one else to love us.

There are aongs of joy afar,
Jf you stop to listen.

Hope can see a silver star
O'er the morning glisten.

Past the future's open gate
Brighter days are gleaming.

Death and parting, wrong and hate,
These are only seemicg.

Though disasters line the way
That awaits before me,

In the province of To-da- y

There is sunshine o'er me;
Onward through a fair To-B- e

Is my spirit winging;
While a voice of melody

Through my heart is rioeing.
Denver Newa.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

It will benefit us nothing to
profess piety, if we practice iniquity.

Little love, little trust; but a
great love brings a great confidence.
Robert Leighton.

Our greatest glory consists not
in never falling, but in rising every
time we fall. Ooldsmith.

If a man suffer nothing for his
religion, he may well fear that he has

' none to suffer for. Borrows. -
"Man was born with two eyes

butwith one tongue, in order that he
should see twice as much as he speaks."

Cotton.
Many, indeed, think of being

happy with God in Heaven, but the
being happy in God on earth never
enters their thoughts. John Wesley.

It should never be forgotten
that Christ is to conquer sin and
suffering and sorrow and death. That
last enemy has won many, many vic-
tories, but his day of overthrow iscoming 1

Truth is tough. It will not
break like a bubble, at a touch; nay,
you may kick it about all day, likea
foot ball, and it will be round and fullin the morning. Oliver Wendell
Holmes.

"Remember now and always
that life is no idle dream, but a snimn
reality, based upon eternity and en-
compassed by eternity. Find your
task, stand to it, the night cometh
when no man can work." Thomas
Carlyle.
. "The man without a purpose
is like a ship without a rudder ; a waif,a nothing a no man. Have a purpose
in life, if it is only to kill and selloxen well, but have a purpose; andhaving it throw such strength of mindand muscle into your work as God hasgiven you." Carlyle

HOLLAND SUBMARINE BOAT.

With Three Officers sod Plfteen Men to
be Sobneried Plfteen Honrs.
By Teleoranh to the Horning star.

Gatchogue, Lena Island, Nov. 23.
--I- u order to demonstrate the length
of time that an Holland submarine
boat can remain below water and
still support human life, the Fulton,
with three officers and a crew of , fivemen, was submerged In the harbor
to-nig- ht and will not come to the sur-
face again until 10 o'clock to morrow
morning, a period of fifteen, hours-Th- e

test Is the severest ever attempted
and a large number of rwWot,H a

aemoiea on me company's wharf to-
night and watched the boat sink slowly
wuoam .uo ywmver wuu ner Cr6W

At Z o'clock the turret was closed
and slowly the Fulton went underthe surface, with Lieut. Arthur Mc-Arth- ur,

U. a N., in command. Be-
sides this officer there were Bear Ad-
miral John Lee. U. 8. N., (retired).
CaDtain Frank T. (labia h. tti:land Torpedo Company, and her crew
of five men of the nary. The Fulton

submerged in fifteen feet of water,
Sisivlng

water.j
her top a six-fo- ot distance un-- er

Gov Voorheea, of New Jersey, who
taJneTille with Senator BewelL
who is ill, said in an interview: "TheW o' myeW and Stokes is of no
Klltica! significance. Sewell has no

of resigning."

BTOniA.BatntU The Kind You Haw Always Bought

. of

W ' ' ' AWV. w w " V. . ' JL

riods of the da&.-fi&M- children have
grown puny : nd yeak by " being ruled
by the method .that has happened to
prove successful for some other child.

Beware of breaking your promise to
children! They often remember better
than you do, and A breach of faith la a
great shock- - to them. : -

Beware of violent noises and rough'
shakings or tosslngs in trylngJto-amus- e

the baby. They , ere .Jvortful to the
child and should be avoided as much as
possible. : . .

Beware of putting Infants In a sitting
posture until they are at least 3 months
old, when they will probably sit up of
their own accord. They should be car-

ried flat' in the arms when very young,
for if the little back is curved it may
lead to curvature of the spine or weak
chest. ,

. Beware of a rough comb in caring for
the tender scalps. A proper comb for
the baby's bead is one the teeth of
which' are even and regular, with
points not too sharp, but smoothly
rounded. In selecting it, it should be
held up to the light to detect any
roughening or splitting of the teeth at
the sides. ' -

How to 'kfake Freaeh Pleklea. .

To make a French pickle that Is ex
cellent with all kinds of meat, slice one
peck of green tomatoes and one-four- th

as many white onions and let them re-
main in salt and water 24 hours. Then
drain and chop. Add three quarts of
vinegar, one tablespoonful of ground
cinnamon, three-fourth- s of a table-
spoonful of ground cloves, one table-
spoonful of allspice, three-fourth- s of a
tablespoonful of black pepper and one
pound of brown sugar. Let tbe mix-
ture cook slowly for three hours. When
it is cold, add one-ha- lf pound of white
mustard seed..

How to aiaka Cblokea PotU.
Boil two large chlckem?, jointed, till

tender, season with salt and pepper.
Twenty-flv- o minutes before taking off
add biscuit ujado of one quart of flour,
two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar,
one teaspoonful of soda m a Uttle salt.

CURkTO$3W5nT?npteto Treatment.' consisting ol
ppes or ointment. A nerer falling Core for PUei

mHlZlajF!5om Pennaiientcnre.aSlo?ten
this terrible dleoaS?EWfe"sT WrtttStearanteo In eech 91 Box. VonmlVoLrf
teneflttrace.-e- fi aal $1 box, 8 for liT SoSI

JAPANESE PILE 0WTHEKT. 2Sc a Box.

prVER 5S .aJoite-yssis- S

DoeesSSeonta. N J i 15 :KXI, GeniTint IxWiSapascaa Pile Cmr for salo oalj hp
soy n it a. a. BELLAMY. Agent. .

FILING DEVICES.
Globe Filing Devices are used every-

where, and are recognized as the
highest type of labor saving office con-
veniences. Globe-Wernic- ke units are
fitted with letter files, card index file.
document files, mercantile rami fiW
check files, deposit ticket files, arch
files, pigeon hole boxes, daily report
boxer, catalogue drawers, legal blank
drawers, miscellaneous drawers of va-
rious sizes, metal roller shelves, glass
door shelves, open shelves, and bases
fitted with a variety of drawers, cup-
boards, etc. All kinds of Office Sup-
plies at

C. W. YATES & CO.
nov84tf Wilmington, N.C.

We Mink the Douglas

For Mens, Boys and Youths the BEST
BABTH for the money. We thinksame of the

Cincinnati Duttenhofer Shoes
For Indies and Misses from (2.00 np. Wehave a few pairs of the 11.90 goo as left

Jfet and an one will do well to gat them.dink exactly the same as above of onr

Cincinnati Hogan Shoes
For Ladles, Hisses and Children Incheaper grades. We are paying especial
attention to thess lines-hav- ing Uiesole

causes, kinds and conditions, as cheap as thecheapest and as good as thebest.

Clreat Bargalne tn Department
eoods Tet Up Stairs vioor. U.

We earnestly solicit your patronase.
RespecttoUy,

.nr i Ew Co.
J.p; . Large stoct or Bubber Boots and ShoeJnstln. nov sett

Mullets
NEW CATCH JUST IN.

Also Fish Barrels for pack.
ing Blnlleta.

Salt in 200 lbs., 1 80 lbs. and
100 lbs. Sacks. .

also have a fnil line of Groceries
snchas

Flour, Sugar, Rice,

Coffee, Qakea, Candy. Saw

Our immense stock has reached its
climax.

We have recently closed out from a
wholesale factory a big lot of suits at
ALMOST HALF PRICK.

We buy our Clothing for the cash in
large quantities from the manufactur-
ers, and we claim to be in a position
to undersell any house in the city.

We carry more clothing to select
from and a greater variety in suits than
any store in the State.

In Boys Two-Piec- e Salts.
We have 54 Suits, heavy weight,

Eood goods, at 69c.
37 8uits in Black Worsteds at $1.00.
46 8uits in Tricot, pretty styles, at

$L25.
33 Suits in Plaid Worsted, from 4 to

15 vests, at $1.75.
Beautiful- - Serge Suits, heavy, all

Wool, fine style, for $3.75.- -
34 very fine Cashmere Suits, heavy,

up to date goods, at $3.75.
36 Boya' Three-Piec- e Salts.

, Coats. Pants and Vests swell styles
at $3.75 up to $4.75 a suit
Youths' Suits long Pants 18 Suits

at $3 50.
11 Suits at $150 a Suit
9 Suits at $600.

Men's Salts.
A Black Worsted Suit as low as $2 98

a suit
83 Rowland Worsted Suits, warrant

ed fst colors, our regular $5.00 suits,
ior f3.y.

34 Suits in heavy all wool Cheviots,
in tquare-cu- t or round-cuti- n black and
blue, regular $7.00 goods, for $5 00.
- 48 Blriped Worsted 8uits, our regu-
lar $7.50 line, we are closing out at
$5.00 all new goods. And

2.000 More Salts.
All styles, all colors and all prices np
to $13.50 per suit Everything new.

Men's Overcoats.
All full size heavy Coats as low as

$1.75.
A Black Beaver Coat heavy weight,

worth $6.00, my price $4.50. .

Best quality all wool Beaver Over

Tne M MM Store.

Gqo. O. Gaylord, Proprietor.
208 AND 210 NORTH FRONT STREET,

nov 24 tf

T. W. NOIUytfOD. Pres. JOHN S. ARMSTRONG, Vice Pros.

THp ATLANTIC NATIONAL BARK,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Report of condition at close of business, Sept. SO, 1901.

.ASSETS.
Loans... 91,094.628.88

8. Bonds . 968,900.00
seal Estate . 88,030 00
Cash In vault and In banks . 864.188 60

81,763,6 U6
Organized

ANDREW
W. YATES, Ass't Cshler.

WHY SUFFER FROM M0RELAND, Cashier.

COAL AND WOOD!IXM
mmmmmm MMint
tlHILLTOHIQ

Grippe and all other forms of maladies when you
can be cured by

Roberts' Chill Tonic
The world does not contain a better remedy. Many
wonderful cures made by it. 35 cents a bottle.
Money refunded if it fails to do the work. Delight-fu- i

to take. !

WE ARE NOW OFFERING
THE BEST QUALITY AND THE CLEANEST COAL ON THE.

MARKET. FIRST CLASS

nor 24 tf

in.
ve Guarantee
DRY, regardless of

B. B. BELLAMY, Wilmington, N. C.
D. I. WATSON, Southport, M. C.

sa tn tb ' ;:.-' ':ea paw iv

ill Interest Quarter Our Wood
To be perfectly

Will lgin at thia bank on December 1st.Deposits made any time this month will bear interest from December 1st,payable at the March 1st. interest quarter. All deposits are subject tocheck without notice. Open an account now with the LARGEST AND
STRONGEST Savings Bank in North Carolina. f ;

weather.
Prices, Weights and Measures Guaranteed.

Give ns a trial order and judge for yourself, "

The Coal, Cement and Supply Co.,

214 South Front Street.
BELL 'PHONE' 645. , IHTERSIATEv72.

THE WILIIIHGT011 SAYI1IGS & TRUST CO.,

dtaes and Oysters, Virginia
Water Oronnd Keal

most any other thing that yen
can find in the grocery line. All
of which we offer to the trade , at
living prices. .

nWilliamo Bros.

108 Princess Street. :

Jm W, RORWOOBa .Prausltaialt
aTl. nV- - Wam V.Aa . sTn

V A sTTVaV fe.' Vlaa BaaalJa.t
al.WI..

nov 24 tf
r


